
**** Please click USE TEMPLATE in upper right corner ****
(then, if you want to fill out offline and upload, File>Download>.docx)

Email Content Submission

Please include information for as many fields as possible, as they are all needed to properly send the email. If a
field isn’t completed, it may delay how quickly the email can be delivered.

Note: All email content (text, photos, etc.) and distribution methods (date, time, audience, etc.) are subject to
review and editing by University Marketing and Communications before distribution.

● Email Leon Bote and/or UMC alumni/development team at lxb441@case.edu and/or
emailteam@case.edu with any questions about emails for alumni, donors, parents and friends of the
university.

● Email Lindsey Lehuta and/or UMCMarketing Cloud team at lml122@case.edu and/or
umc-emails@case.edu for all other external emails and select internal newsletters.

● Email all of the above if in doubt!

Important! For emails going to alumni, please include your devreq (support request) number(s) for your mailing
list(s). If you do not have one yet, please complete that form first.

EMAIL DETAILS

Project name *for
reference

External school outreach for the MS RGME program

Date/time of first send
*date must be agreed
upon prior to submitting
this form

1/22/2024

Resend dates *dates must
be agreed upon prior to
submitting this form

3/15/2024, 6/15/2024

Sender name *to show in
recipients’ inboxes

Shae Maresco

Sender email address *to
show in recipients’
inboxes

sxm1914@case.edu

Reply-to name *to show
after recipient clicks reply

rgme@case.edu

name your project for follow up with UMC

mailto:lxb441@case.edu
mailto:emailteam@case.edu
mailto:lml122@case.edu
mailto:umc-emails@case.edu
https://cwru.teamdynamix.com/TDClient/126/Portal/Requests/TicketRequests/NewForm?ID=2hwGwz8OXcE_&RequestorType=ServiceOffering
sxm1914
Callout
Required for marketing cloud emails 

sxm1914
Callout
When appropriate, Marketing Cloud emails can be resent

sxm1914
Callout

sxm1914
Callout
Sender and reply to name can, but do not have to be the same.

sxm1914
Line

sxm1914
Callout
The audience you are trying to reach will dictate who to email for help

sxm1914
Line



Reply-to email address
*to receive recipients’
replies

rgme@case.edu

Contact name *to be
included at end of email

Shae Maresco

Contact email address *to
be included at end of
email

rgme@case.edu

Contact phone number
*to be included at end of
email

(216) 368-4558

AUDIENCE

Audience list
Devreq-assigned number

-or-

.xlsx or .csv file of email
addresses to send to
(share URL with
permissions granted to

and/orLeon Bote
)Lindsey Lehuta

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/162jzVoQFpGRUpPIHnIMGaVc_Q6Wku1
kl-48Aey7NG4Y/edit#gid=0

CONTENT SUBMISSION

* Banner/hero image
(below logo header)
Enter either the URL of
the image or image folder
(must be at least 600px
wide by 300px high)

-or-

Search istockphoto.com
and provide URL/stock
photo ID number

-and/or-

Specify type of image you
want to be used

https://applygrad.case.edu/www/images/School%20of%20Medicine/Banners/RG
ME/06012020_SOM_RGME_RFI_640x313.jpg

mailto:lxb441@case.edu
mailto:lml122@case.edu
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/162jzVoQFpGRUpPIHnIMGaVc_Q6Wku1kl-48Aey7NG4Y/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/162jzVoQFpGRUpPIHnIMGaVc_Q6Wku1kl-48Aey7NG4Y/edit#gid=0
https://applygrad.case.edu/www/images/School%20of%20Medicine/Banners/RGME/06012020_SOM_RGME_RFI_640x313.jpg
https://applygrad.case.edu/www/images/School%20of%20Medicine/Banners/RGME/06012020_SOM_RGME_RFI_640x313.jpg
sxm1914
Callout
Sender and Reply-to email can be the same or different

sxm1914
Callout
Instead of providing a signature, you provide UMC with the details to create a signature

sxm1914
Line

sxm1914
Line

sxm1914
Callout
Instead of queries, Marketing Cloud emails require you to provide a spreadsheet of contact info for those you are trying to reach

sxm1914
Line



Suggested subject line
Maximum character
count is 60; 40 is optimal

Greetings from Case Western Reserve University!

Suggested preheader
Limit: 80 characters

Learn how the CWRU MS in Regenerative Medicine Program may be the right
next step for your students.

Body copy
Enter text here

-or-

Add hyperlink to Google
Doc with permissions set
to allow access for anyone
at CWRU with the link,
with the role defined as
“Editor” (instead of
“Viewer”).

Include prominent call to
action (CTA) with link

Hello!

I hope your new year is off to a great start and that 2024 has plenty of great
things in store for you.

My name is Dr. Tracey Bonfield, and I am the Director for the CWRU Master of
Science in Regenerative Medicine and Entrepreneurship program. This program
is unique as it blends content from our world-renowned School of Medicine,
School of Law, and the Weatherhead School of Management. Students graduate
with a well-rounded approach and understanding of the rapidly growing field of
Regenerative Medicine.

I am reaching out to you today as I believe this program could be of interest to
students in your undergraduate degree program(s). In addition to students
interested in biological and medical sciences, our program is also seeking
applicants with more diverse and unique backgrounds. We strive to incorporate
those with a background in the humanities, political science, business and
management, or healthcare regulation– just to name a few!

While the name of our program may lead one to immediately picture working
within a laboratory setting, the reality is, that is just one of the many career
opportunities this degree can lead to!

Let me highlight just a few key features of our program below:

● Case Western Reserve University is a world leader and pioneer in
regenerative medicine– The National Center for Regenerative Medicine
was launched in 2004 at CWRU and remains housed here today!

● World class faculty provide cutting-edge research and commercial
internship opportunities that allow students to obtain skills for careers in
both industry and academia.

● Personalized career counseling aids students' passion for graduation
success and future goals towards advanced education, business, law,
innovation and entrepreneurship.

● Students who choose to take their elective courses through the Case
School of Law, have the opportunity to obtain a professional certificate in
Law and Entrepreneurship Skills.

If you or your students are interested in learning more, my team and I are happy
to assist! We are available to mail materials to you or present virtually or
in-person to your students.

Lastly, attached to this email you will find a hand-out on our program. Please feel
free to distribute to interested students or post within your institution, as you
see fit.

I appreciate your time in reading this message and hope to connect with you

https://case.edu/law/centers-institutes/law-technology-arts/fusion-curriculum


soon!

Best,

* Optional additional
image(s)
Please also aim for at
least 600px wide by 300px
high; headshots may be
square but must be at
least 200px wide

Or search
istockphoto.com and
provide URL/stock photo
ID number

(Please paste Google
Drive URL for
image(s)—pasting them in
this Google Doc will resize
them and make their
resolution too low! You
can use a folder for
multiple images.)

*Do not submit designed images that were created for mailers or other media and/or not approved by UMC's
design team. Please fill out the main project request form to have images designed for emails (be specific; the
design teammay contact you with questions). Do this as early as possible with at least one week’s lead time.

NOTE 1: After you’ve filled out this template, please return to the form you accessed it from and
click over to page 2 to submit it! (Follow the instructions outlined there.)

Helpful articles:
● How to write effective subject lines
● What is a preheader?
● What is a Call to Action (CTA)?
● Why secondary CTA links should not compete with or outnumber primary CTA links

Examples of different types of emails:
Please feel free to browse through these past emails from various schools and departments to get a sense of our editorial
style and content requirements.

Alumni/donor/friends
Alumni event invite (School of Law: 130th anniversary event invite)
Alumni event invite (The Alumni Association: Durham Bulls ballgame invite)
Alumni event invite “Nancy Fink-style” letter (The Alumni Association: Philly happy hour invite letter)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeUeDfqbEguJs-Rw-Ilk_yoPRLinn0-ATGBZmLjlu7lilEg_g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/improve-your-email-subject-line
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/resources/glossary/email-preheader/#:~:text=Email%20preheader%20is%20the%20summary,is%20viewed%20in%20an%20inbox.&text=Email%20preheader%20text%20is%20what,before%20they%20actually%20open%20it.
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/call-to-action-examples
https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/everything-marketers-should-know-secondary-calls-to-action
https://case.edu/umc/communications/editorial-and-writing/editorial-style-guide
https://case.edu/umc/communications/editorial-and-writing/editorial-style-guide
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=952bf65d210540b0ac0f6c39d9d3649912d2de23944af4d51b091f22f2ee4ef24622ef475bceac4e4809e1dfdbfc69852d119ac0919ec7cba3fced1cc67472c9ebb842f2c4af8836ce406aaec71c1293
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=fe4af675c60d152bb3a0cb6cd62f3501b89f0e73dbd631b9ec2ec441f4a71158349798ae1414677ded922f1821f5b7f567aa7f8274008388fe2cb6b24e6b0b69d6a7f91551334bc42ec97ba5c5ea8bc5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n3H_Bqawy-a6V0RC3KFFwMCIZLmTCqeG/view?usp=sharing
sxm1914
Callout
If you have a flyer or addiitonal images you would like included/attached-- ensure they are in an accessible Drive before submitting 



Newsletter (College of Arts and Sciences: art | sci update)
Newsletter (College of Arts and Sciences: International Studies)
Newsletter (Weatherhead School of Management: xLab)
Newsletter (School of Medicine: E-News)
Update/letter (School of Law: In Brief)
Update/letter (School of Nursing: New Year’s greeting)
New Branding
Alumni event invite: RSVP today! EMBA Alumni Reunion is Sept. 7
Short newsletter: The Composite, June 2023: Graduate receives Delta Dental award
Longest newsletter: Inside the Action, June 2023—a new initiative funded

All other external/select internal
Newsletter (School of Medicine: MedEd Newsletter)
Newsletter (School of Law Beat)
Newsletter (Weatherhead School of Management: WeatherheadsUp)
Newsletter (External: Mandel School | NIMC)
Event invite (Weatherhead School of Management)
Event invite (School of Nursing)

NOTE: Do not make any edits to the Google Doc after submission. If you have additional edits after you’ve
already submitted, please:

1. email emailteam@case.edu for alumni emails or umc-emails@case.edu for other external emails with
your suggested changes, and/or

2. turn on "suggesting" (in dropdown menu below Share button) before making changes and, in
comments (Cmd+Opt+M on Mac; Ctrl+Alt+M on PC) on the document, tag (type @ first) the
appropriate team/email address with (after hitting space bar) a few words about your changes
(making sure to hit final "comment" button to post/send)

For alumni event invites, please be sure to also consider submitting your event for the alumni events
email. We'll be happy to include it so if someone misses your department/school emails, maybe they'll see it
in the larger one. More coverage isn't a bad thing!

https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=c63da0e692e85453570e292b6904c5e5b914a9c2cc4c3ff9dfed7d96d12d6433d5e5f146cd5a36c2745e13ba73206928f0ba0dd5c5b7f5e561f1380c6e1fef5c0842e607eeec4c4c3de7d106abd51812
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=3e169173c14dd51ba56bf4e76f2913cb54c5e068aba513b076707a60dcbd5c899d52fb12fd3d3fc2f514b7b1eedd23c2af5e3b7675d48bf17ea8c98d655d622e27f943d2c08f28bb532cbf27a13e09aa
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=aa83d19c3c6cbddb08e1898a2719276160817660bf5b87ec6f8d0478e85ca74b74f4d43963485cf9cf77e504b42ca95cd7dce5d74618983a6cd64a929f16ece6f9c6eb4dfce514735b5a56b58cc9ec78
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=67054802969452810c4e05ecf2e45ab715b98a990320c1093654a411fbbb38834509eff366521ad85b33635cbafc221063d18dd31be3cf8e4bc9a1dc1c2017f128808a41df63d4cd842658ac14278db3
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=f56dc39e793e0c8093cb1ad26a474966f4b23a0c6ffe6d2219252723849e3b7ec38fd21ae08c7cc8a310b6c35779e62998f42f07a067ca692384bdadd44b05a9bb202c469b59cbf0fcf40d4c8d8c301b
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=158cde8b12c3e1586e5b0e9dfa30bbf0ee0f3e7c3d2c95c09339ef57336be7bea828585d5e9a8fcd9c9cd574413667f6ecf61eae66dd16b2e2ee3e3446c811d57cfed615d3f9c77769cd69e1d4f96faa
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FkieGHc3skMPnMpKE-CL5OF3iSPU16HX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vpZ8PFFgeFppmlPMIWo3FhsdHm3QPcVG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eGdidpBEJ-Wtp0La-BRyVbemaaAgKXr1/view?usp=sharing
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=d409d3b96c4f555c105328aaf68273e4f42456ad91327e58c24cfe36e9c9dad72c3df06201e3468bb0663b30bdf49c6255a51c47e502070c3e61a642c339f3cfb24ae428c13848f0a8bf7bc701cff4f7
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=29af9168536a5e83582027425ddbd54b654f1ea631a7382914725152c88370af9e62e45ccd97659d4511e344823aaf9c10bf27d277f4fa4ccbc5106c12887bf53d47e77defb27b1265900e21ecd2e430
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=ee229adfa227792ac924c02627f2893c85c904a8c6df9d2401f58d18ee11924df0b50c3a98e09ad87447efbe8b5f99f54e1ea0f2fb6196e100856bcfa19021c6f1be3695b931a73768211329c3534d5e
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=2db19b83af92f3f1c4fc8446a5da7f122777bfde70c55302c4890681ba05e6ff783a218fe8b01eecb4bd20dae93574384cc2a0f15307cf58e1d3d184cb8ed2673bd0e5fb677bbecdd9089124118ce172
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=71bf755340b006ff16bbbd6bcdb493799775775ed734d5bba9b733508bace6311d895e5d092c91f1d1ac5960dbb4ba6ed2a38f847dad4a5589a2c5c279c7137ee46ead90dea87a39876296738516c591
https://view.communications.case.edu/?qs=3a19f7bc239bbad5c3ba2ea17949cd871cad9c15f05a1eb75a2eb4355eb1bb3ee353e2cfc5ae7406962459df6c9dc6f8153387eaa2f468815449b7b3ce0062350f791b78089a65cb252c66d29cb7d64a
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeI_xSwSj6fuHbfE7CrCXJoRg7JqljFdorPDkw3yOmhOM0_Ew/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeI_xSwSj6fuHbfE7CrCXJoRg7JqljFdorPDkw3yOmhOM0_Ew/viewform



